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the most unique figures la the history 
ft the Catholic Church of the United 
States. As a master mind he rises 
above the most of his contemporaries. 
and in his grasp of Catholic truth, as 
well as in his masterly way of defend
ing the teachings of the Church, he 
has had few equals and no superiors. 
As may be supposed of one who treats 
of the highest theological questions 
without having a thorough grounding 
in scholastic theology, he wavered at 
times in his Sights, but as soon as he 
recognized the magnet of authority be 
steadied himself and yielded to its in
fluence. The Catholic World Magazine 
for April gives a very vivid account of 
his conversion and what it was that 
led him to the Catholic Church. 
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f PRACTICAL RELIGION. 
'We want a religion that goes into 

the family, and keeps the husband 
from being spiteful when the dinner 

a la late, and keeps the dinner from be
t a s late, keeps the wife from frown-
fog when the husband tracks the new-
ty-waahed floor with his boots, and 
make* the husband mindful of tho 
ecraper and the door-mat; keeps tho 
mother patient when the baby is cross; 
amuses the children as well as in
structs them; wins as well as governs; 
project* the honeymoon into the har-
.TeatjnooB, and makes every hour like 
the eastern flg-troe, bearing tn its bos
om at once the beauty of the tender 
blossom and the glory of the ripened 
fruit. We want a religion that bears 
not only on "the sinfulness of sin," 
but on rascality of lying and stealing. 

.The religion that is to sanctify the 
nrorld, pays Its debts. It does not.con-

• aider that forty cents returned for one 
(hundred cents given, is according to 
gospel, though it may be according to 
Jaw. It looks on a man who has failed 

Via trade, and who continues to live in 
luxury aa a thief. It lookB upon a man 
who promises to pay fifty dollars on 
demand with interest, and who ne
glects to pay it on demand, with or 
without interest, aa a liar.—Exchange. 

To those who have not already com
piled with th«? sacred law of the 
Church regarding the reception of the 
Sacraments during the Easter time It 
would be well to remind them that on
ly a few more weeks remuln to attend 
to this very serious obligation The 
compliance with the Kaster duty la a 
grave matter, that deeply concerns 
every one who claims the name of 
Catholic. 

Childhood Is like a mirror, catching 
and reflecting Images from all arouua 
it. Remember that an impious or pro
fane sentence uttered by a parent s 
lips, may operate on the young bean 
like a careless spray of water thrown 
on polished steel, staining It with rust 
which no after ^scouring can efface. 

Boston had an average of 83,000 pu
pils In her public schools the past 
year, at an average expense of $81.70. 
per pupil. 

IBIITATINO C K G t f f H H i O P I B 

Editor of CATHOLIC JOURNAL. 

Evidently "we" are becoming day 
by day, nn>re Euglish thuu the Eng
lish people themuelvea. To give a 
definite reason lor the "change" in 
drifting from the old time honored 
custom of our true Americanism, 
would be to say the least—- "we are 
addicted too much to the " fad busi
ness" that seems to have its iruporta 
lion froui London Auything, whether 
the bottom be knocked out of it or 
not, if it is English, why the thing is 
adopted immediately. As slang of 
the day has it "the thing goes." It 
has its characterization in imitation of 
every thing English. In this respect, 
"we" Americana display a weakness 
that can not be discovered among the 
English fur they cling to all old time 
custom by looking out for themselves 
11 ud adopt no mannerisms, except in 
the small order when ojurtiug for 
favors from outside territory. When 
England gives evideuce of such, we 
oan rest assurred she has an ajr. to 
grind. That "some Americans " are 
overly anxious to do the grinding is 
patent to any one who puys attention 
to the doings of certain individuals 
who take more pride in the title of 
"Anglo Saxon" than the title of an 
American in the true national sense of 
the word ! In our current news, 
from Washington, the capital of the 
nation, come the items that prepara 
tions are ' 
the oel 

or more widely known and esteemed. 
And this speaks well for the people-

One cannot finish a perusal of any one 
of Richard Harding Davis' war-
articles without experienceing a feel
ing o f entbusiam, of pride in one's 
country and the hra7e men who tight 
for it' of thedeapicnbleness of coward
ice arjd selfishness and the nobility of 
true courage and manhood. Surely 
when a war correspondent makes his 
readers feel all this, it is hard to im
agine how his work could be better 
done. 

Perhaps the most alluring thing 
about Mr. Davis' war-correspondence 
is the candor, the confiding frankness 
with which he addresses his reader. 
When he sees a soldier whose bravery 
or devotion to duty arouses his ad
miration he does not. as some writers 
would, attempt to manufacture an in-
incident in order to drag his *nan into 
proru inence nor does he try to push 
biro before the reader at the head of a 
story but says simply and straight 
forwardly: " I wish to speak of one 
whom I knew but slightly but whom 
I admired more a* a soldier, than al
most any other man in the reg*ment." 

In spite of the critics, it seems to me 
that the writing of Richard Harding; 
I)uvi*< in the late war shows him at his 
very best. In this war book of his 
we have those short terse fentences 
which in a few words stamp a picture 
on the mind as when he speaks ot the 
warships "straining and tugging at 
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. . , , ., . . , , 'hesays. "Great clouds of hot smoke 
month in honor of the birthday of 1 , ., , , , . e 

.. . . . , T , • 1 • swept across the decks and buner for a 
Queen Victoria: I hat certainly is1 . 1 • J- 1 : 
^ , . . . ./.. . moment, hiding every thing in a cur-
news—and a new thing attbat. What . • <• > . - " r ' , . , , , , u . . u 1 . 1 tain of choking fog that tasted salt 
true American would have dreamed . 1 .£ . J . -i 

- , „ . . . . and rtuped your throat and nostrils 
01 such, twenty vears ago? Who M J >> J L 

,, , ;• " 1 .• • i- 1 ,anu ourned your eyes, and we have 
would have predicted that within that . - . .. •; ,• ,. , , 1 t , 

. . 1 .. r - . i 1 , , bits of realistic dialogue taken out or 
stated time our capital would become 
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loice, 

L 

anglicized ? In fact, the arrange
ments that are now being made in that 
historic city to show loyalty to " Her 
Royal Highness" on the24th of May 
will, I dare say, he far superior in 
"magnificent display" to any similar 
celebration I have ever seen in Otta
wa, the capital of Canada. While a 
student in that city in the '70's, I 
would have declared that individual 
an imbecile who would have dared 

The membership of the L. C. B A. 
is 45.000. Amount paid to heirs of de
ceased members. $875,000. 

Father McShane, O. 8. A., of S t 
Nichols' church. Atlantic City, called 
a meeting of the members of the con
gregation and announced hla Inten
tion of erecting a handsome new 
church on the site of the present one. 
The estimated cost of the building 
was placed at about $126,000. 

The Benedictines or 8t Vincent's 
arch abbey. Beatty, Pa., have wisely . _ , . , , . - -
decided to quit manufacturing beer l?mP1,6 l , m e a n d P , e n t? o f m o n e y Ui 

the mouths of privates and officers 
and put where it is most effective and 
striking and picturesque; and we have 
bits of sarcasm and stories of irresit-
able humor followed by passages full 
of feeling and gentle sympathetic ap
preciation. We are for the time be
ing transported to Cuban soil in the 
midst of the rough riders, or with the 
regulars, or in the trenches and we 
feel with the soldier, the heat, the aw
ful excitement and overwhelming 
fatigue of battles, the homesick lonli 

Half 
price 

to make the prophesy that ours—the 
capital of these United States, would. r . ••• u. L .U U 

r , . . ness of twilight when the sun has set 
in the Dear furture plav overtures to , , • , , e -i- 1 

lA • 11 " ij \ behind great unfamiliar palm-trees 
royalty—especially our old t*me . -.• ,1 • u. .u i J 

J • , ,i . . . .„ and with the enemy in sight, the band 
enemy the British government. If] , .. • •• .," , 

J . , °, . plays the national anthem and our 
our nation at bead quarters havei . •.• • , , 

, , * e leyeegrowdim with mingled loy and 
r d plenty of money t o 1 - , 0 , • e

 J J 

uenueu 10 quit manuiaciunng Deer1. r , „ . , ' - , ,J pride and grief, 
for sale, consequently have not taken . h™h f , 'r celebrations, why not do so,*' T U _ aJ „,-, 
out a brewers' license this year This l u h o n o r o f the birth of the president 
ends a controversy of long standing. I of France; the president of Mexico; 
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-Tho death Is announced of Rev. 
Richard Vaugrhan, S. J., at the Jesuit 
house, Saliibary street, Liverpool. 
Father Vaughan was born seventy-two 

- years ago at Courtfield, Hereford, the 
home of the Vaughan family. He was 
the brother of the present bishop of 

° Plymouth and of Rev. Edmund Vaugh
an. 0. SS. R., of tho Bedemptorists, and 
uncle of His Eminence Cardinal 
,Vaughan, Archbishop of Westminster; 
uncle also of the late Dr. Vaughan, 
'Archbishop of Sydney; of Rev. Ber
nard Vaughan. Manchester, and of 
Bight Rev. Monslgnor John Vaughan. 
fTize deceased was educated at Stony-
burst and was ordained priest some 
forty years ago. He served in various 
Iparts of England before he went io 
Liverpool, where he had been for tr. e 

and eventually. It is thought, will be! or any other president that presides 
#„- .»._ v — « . -• .»•- "< >- " •- o v e r a free f()rm 0f government. 

Furthermore, why not make a similar 
gorgeous display in honor of the birth
day of George Washington, the 
"Father of our Country." Like 
faithless sons to a good and generous 
father, are "we" to let the memory of 
Genera] George Washington go into 
the blank past ? Or is his memory a 

for the benefit of the Church through 
Out the country. 

The State of Maryland has appro
priated $25,000 for a statue of Charles 
Carroll, of Carrollton, last surviving 
signer of the declaration of Independ
ence, which will be placed In Statuary 
Hall, formerly theSenate Chamber, at 
the Capitol, Washington. D. C. Charles 
Carroll was a descendant of the O'Car 
rolls, kings of Munster and princes of J thorn in the side of John Bull ? That's 
~- a paramount question for our young 

Americans to pondeT over—we are to 
have our choice for the future in John 
Bull or Uncle 8am. As long as we 
have the noble trio of the Germans, 
the Irish and the French, the back
bone of the nation Is safe notwith
standing the "bubble" of the "white 
mans burden !'' 

H. O'C 
WATKINB, N. Y. 

There are writers who make war 
seem cruel and brutal and others who 
make i t seem glorious; but it is more 
than that, it is inspiring when de
scribed by Richard Harding Davis. 

WALTER M. EOUINTON. 
Cuming, N. Y. 

74-76 East Main Street. I 
# 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Ely. 
Cardinal Vaughan, of Westminster, 

has invited Cardinal Gibbons to 
preach the dedicatory sermon at the 
opening of the new Catholic cathedral 
of London, now in course of erection. 
Cardinal Gibbons will accept. The 
dedication of this great edifice will be 
an event of great interest to the entire 
Church and to the English-speaking; 
world. 

Tho Catholio News, of Port-of-Spain. 
Trinidad, anonces the death at the 
Cuocorlte Convent of one of the Do
minican nuns in charge of the Leper 
Asylum. The deceased nun, Sister 
Marie Ange (in the world Miss Ander-
ledy), was of Swiss nationality and a 
niece of the former general of the 
Jesuit Order. Father Anderledy, who 
died about six years ago. She arrived 
in the coionT'ln November, 1897. 

The project of a Catholic high school 
In Minneapolis, which was lanched so 
auspiciously a year ago, is being agi
tated with renewed interest by the 
Catholics of Minneapolis. No definite 
plans can be made toward the estab-
rlshment of the school, however, until 

R I C H A R D HARDING DAVIS 

The Christian Brothers will 

past quarter of a century. Father 

^aghan deroted himself entirely to , tJSl™tJin,Jif^A^ch
J^

h!p
TJ_r!^n_d-tT™ 

teaching-, for which he was, by reason 
of his learning and scientific attain-
5meot8, specially qualified. He had 
(Studied architecture in early life, and 
In the course of his career tie found 

, iknowledge thus acquired of great prac-
jticai utility. For the past sixteen years 
he had fceen professor of chemistry at 
fit. Francis Xavier's College. 

There are persons who profess to 
Believe that Richard Harding Davis 
is more entertaining and more capable 
as a writer of fiction tbaa as a war 
correspondent; that he is more inter
esting when he imagines things and 
writes about them than when he de
scribes with his pea aotual occurrences 
in oamps and on battle-fields when 
two great countries are at war with 
each other. 

There oan be BO doubt that Mr. 
Davis is a most entertaining and bril
liant writer of fiction, but that this Europe. 

conduct the school. They have for fact or faculty, does not prevent him 
many years conducted a flourishing from btiag a war-correspondent e f 
school at S t Paul, and its alumni in- ' r f t r o ^hility. Keen 
eludes some of the foremost men of 
the Northwest. 

Madame Lobuet. wife of the Presi 

rare ability. Keen observation and 
remarkable personal bravery, asnst be 
obvious to all those who bars followed 

te^ 

I Wie house In which Joseph* Haydn, 
'Ins famous Catholic composer, was 
(bor» and spent his childhood, at Ro-
bau, Austria, was burned on March 3. 
It was a cottage thatched with reeds 
and. contained memorials and relics 
pt the composer. It was of this house 

^ ^iihftt Beethoven said: "How wonderful 
;^;|% tiiat so great a man should have been 
t § l | i ^ i * &>i?easant's cottage!" It is 

*^^ffipil ;Ji-'iiiBtrmn musical circles 
"^^^^^Slfikiouiie rebuilt and restored 

to its original con-
J W ^ ^ d & S i P HaydVs famous 

*&..' 

' i 

Muslo 

dent of Prance, persists in following ' J18 « ^ J u n - 8 t l » b w w M and 
in the footsteps of Madame Paure. »»•• »Wd *«» book oa the "Oubaaaad 
(Madame Carnot and Madame la Mare- " " t o Rican Campaigns made tip of 
chale de MaeMahon. who were noted his deiorijitlve surtioles on the war pab-
for their practices of the eminently lished during the fall of '98 in Serib-
Christian virtue of charity. Madame ner's magazine, That Mr. Davis 
(Loubet, Boon after she settled in the possessed a keen eye for the piotur-
•Elysee went to visit the nuns known ^ ^ m efcaraete,, fc situation and 
S ™2T% S 2 S ^ L W h 0 , r ' t s 9 « aMity to describe what he saw in the Sisters of Charity written of by • ' .« . . . . . . . . 
Gerald Griffin, were once "ladies of TO<* * * * ? . t h a t L . h " " ^ ; obtained 
honor and wealth," and have actually a n impression of it both vivid and de-
taken upon themselves to look after Hghtfml was acknowledged by all those 
the most hideous cases of disease, who learned things about the west 
Madame Loubet saw all the patients la "from a car window " and who went 
the^ "Calvary/' andleft a ̂ substantial ( "about Paris" with this very observing 

.. ,.-_ ..... . _.,._,. ^ thoughtful young man. It re

mained, however, for the war of '98 
to discover for us the cool courage, 
moral and physical, the remarkable 
endurance, the engaging personality 
and last but hot least what might be 
called the opportunity seizing ability 
of this New Yorker. If the war with 
Spain had been especially designed to 
show to an appreciative public j u t 
what Mr. Davis was capable ef and to 
bring oat the heat that was in him, i t 

BOOK NOTES. 

If the faithful understood better the 
full meaning of the holy sacrifice of 
tbe mass, the ornamentation >f the 
altar, the vestments worn by the 
priests, the different parts of the mass, 
their faith in the holy mysteries would 
be strengthened, and an intelligent 
and strong faith would develoo into 
an active faith. If all Catholics pos
sessed this intelligent and active faith, 
it would be unnecessary for the church 
te command attea donee at mass for 
the faithful would consider it a great 
privilege to assist at mass, not moral y 
on Sundays and holydays, but at all 
times. The boek in question, " E x 
planation of the 'Prayers and Cere
monies of the Holy Mass," deals with 
these important topios, and clearly 
explains the meaning of the altar, of 
its ornaments, the vestments, and the 
ceremonies performed by the eelebrant 
and his ministers. The book is em
bellished—really embellished — with 
twenty-two full page illustrations, 
printed in a rioh tint, showing the 
priests at the several parts ef the mass. 
These pictures have the advantage of 
representing the proper position of the 
auBistrant, something which no simi
lar pictures, so far as we know, have 
ever represented. Each of them has 
been submitted to the critical scrunity 
of an experienced " master-ef-oere-
monies," and are absolutely correct. 
The book is handsomely printed on 
fine paper and is substantially and 
tastefally bound. 12 no. cloth, $1.25. 
Benaifer Brothers, 
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LEArVis EDELMAN, 

2^± ». I. k Wa COJIJL8. 
Ui North Ave., near N.Y.C.B.R. Tel. 576. Rochester, N.Y. 

sum of money for the Institution. 

A fta en Washes Beggars Feet 
On Holy Thursday the queen regent 

of Spain, In accordance with the yearly 
performed March, custom, washed the feet of twelve beg-

MPQq:."«h^«e»tenal»l annlver-' »««•" ^Ws ceremony takes place m 
iSlSS^*iWl*r^r,"- is IR«»» th. presettc#of the court, a»d has been ad-

^ M l ^ t f f F ' S ' m l * ? hered W liy alt the monarchs of Cas-
Mmp00hA^m. ^^imo-ma^asan. Th**eleas» of three 

prlsoaeri also took place on this day. 
The kln« received hundreds of petl-

ons to/frae, Ocban jspMi captured 
joesld net hart made his suuae Uttwlg^psrille. 

" Illustrated Explanation of the 
Oontmaadments." A book ef 336 
pages b the most popular explanation 
of the Commandments published in 
English. Besides thoroughly ex
plaining the Commandments it has 
numbers of interesting stories, anec
dotes, and examples bearing en the 
explanations. A reflection, practice, 
and prayer is given on each Com
mandment by the popular devotional 
writer, Very Rev. F. Girardey, 0. 
SS. R. Beautiful illustrations ac
company the text, 75cts. Benziger 
Brothers. 

MB88 KOBAJf 

takes pleasure in announcing that she 
will give an exhibition of Summer 
Millinery on Tsesday May 10th, at 
25 Seuth Clinton 6t. 

Heod's pills are non-irritating and 
Aa enlf oataarllo t» take with Hood's 

W e n t , 0rta«d and 

a n y B iy t* Daaiirad 

P. J. Joyce & Co., 
Mfg. Optician®, 

Room 4 9 Exchange Place Bldp;. 
Third Floor. Eltvator 16 Suie St. 
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R n g > Were-fit and lay OldCarpaS. PWeCieaaCaAaVn.Sa.Drlptrt: 
vate Matreitaa and Faathen, Your Carpets are safe with us » -^I'CT,e• 
covert them. "* * * Talapfcone 3641, 

lfoore Brothers, Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Why? 
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Oar Insuraaoe 
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Lawn Mowers 
Called for, ground, cleaned, and delivered to 

all parts of the oity, 

60c. 
Send postal or call on 

A. TAYLOR, 
JO Craves S t . 

Formerly of 32 N. Water 8trmt 
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